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Introduction {#sec001}
============

This study undertook a content analysis of how the prominent themes in the clinician-patient conversation may be related to caregiver's perceived quality of communication during paediatric dental visits. Effective verbal and non-verbal communication are key to developing positive interpersonal interactions between paediatric dentists, child patients, and their care-givers, and to improving child-patient dental experiences \[[@pone.0169059.ref001]\]. Oral health literacy-based information exchanges about preventing oral diseases and clinician-patient rapport building have long been considered to be key elements to the delivery of quality health care \[[@pone.0169059.ref002]\], and effective communication has been conceived as dependent on both clinicians' behavior and patients' perceptions \[[@pone.0169059.ref003]\]. Patients' perceived satisfaction is a key performance index of the quality and outcomes of health care service provision. Recommendations to increase patient satisfaction include the acquisition of communication skills, maintaining hygiene standards, and providing quality services \[[@pone.0169059.ref004]\]. Prior studies have indicated that patients are more concerned about clinician's attitudes and communication skills than their technical competences \[[@pone.0169059.ref005]\]. Good communication has been found to result in improved patient co-operation and enhanced treatment outcomes; reduced likelihood of dental anxiety; and improved self-care skills, motivation and treatment plan adherence---all of which have positive lifelong impact on patients' oral health \[[@pone.0169059.ref006]\]. Good communication may be necessary---but not sufficient---to produce the above impact. There likely are other "active ingredients" embedded within good communication that underpin those effects, and more research on underlying mechanism is warranted, even if beyond the scope of this study. The timely and appropriate delivery of well-chosen types of communication is one strategy that can affect patients' perceived satisfaction and has been encouraged in dental education \[[@pone.0169059.ref004]\]. The development in communication assessment instruments is therefore important for the education of oral health professionals' communication skills \[[@pone.0169059.ref007]\].

Qualitative research is designed to reveal the targets' range of behaviors and perceptions. Several methods can be used to collect qualitative research data. The applications of qualitative method to studying dentist-patient communication and patients' perceived satisfaction in the literature include interviews with dentists and patients \[[@pone.0169059.ref008],[@pone.0169059.ref009]\], and questionnaire surveys \[[@pone.0169059.ref010],[@pone.0169059.ref011]\]. Content analysis is a widely used research method which provides a universal language and stronger empirical base in qualitative health studies \[[@pone.0169059.ref012]\]. Textual analysis of a corpus, i.e. a large and structured set of texts, is one content analysis approach \[[@pone.0169059.ref013]\] to develop and extend the understanding of the human experience in health-related aspects. The quantitative statistical descriptions of the categories in text data can be obtained from word frequency counts. The qualitative analysis in the description, interpretation and quality evaluation of content provides insights into the use of words in relational networks (see [Fig 1](#pone.0169059.g001){ref-type="fig"} as an example) \[[@pone.0169059.ref014]\]. Such an approach has been rarely adopted in oral health communication research despite its advantages: i) it looks directly at communication between providers and patients via texts or transcripts, and describes different aspects of interactions, without being intervened or guided by an interview or a questionnaire; ii) it allows for both quantitative and qualitative operations; iii) it allows a closeness to text which can alternate between specific categories and relationships and also statistically analyzes the coded form of the text. Hence, a study of qualitative design with content analysis and quantitative assistance is likely to advance oral health communication research.

![*Leximancer*'s concept plot with the result of PCA on the 13 themes in the recorded conversation content.](pone.0169059.g001){#pone.0169059.g001}

*Leximancer*^™^ is a powerful and automatic visual text analytics software to extract the major themes in a textual corpus, and to identify the relationships between the themes in terms of collocations (two or more words that often go together) \[[@pone.0169059.ref015]\]. Previous health research has shown the applicability and potential of *Leximancer* in the conceptual understanding of health-related conversations and in providing practical advice for health care providers on optimizing the use of conversational strategies during patient interactions \[[@pone.0169059.ref016]\]. In this study, a statistic tool of principal component analysis (PCA) was applied together with the computational results from *Leximancer* to extend the statistical description from word counts to prominent themes in the conversation content \[[@pone.0169059.ref017],[@pone.0169059.ref018]\]. It provided a statistical measure to clarify how thematic variables may be related to caregiver's perceived quality of communication. Further qualitative analysis of the significant results focused on the conversation content of the related prominent theme to understand potential impact of the use of the prominent theme on promoting the caregiver's perceived quality of communication.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Video recordings (n = 162) of clinician-patient conversations across 62 paediatric cases and the 16-item Dental Patient Feedback on Consultation skills (DPFC) questionnaire \[[@pone.0169059.ref019]\] were used in this study to investigate the import of prominent themes in such conversations to caregiver's perceived quality of communication during clinical dental visits to the Paediatric Dentistry Clinic of The Prince Philip Dental Hospital (PPDH), which is the only dental hospital in Hong Kong. Both walk-in patients and patients referred from other dentists are treated in the hospital. There could be multiple recordings for the same patient who visited for more than one appointment. The recordings therefore included the appointments for consultation, oral examination, dental treatment, and follow-up. The video footage recorded all communications at the appointments including that during treatment procedures. The chief complaints of the patient and the treatment procedures were documented. The video-recorded consultations consisted of complex, multi-party conversations between paediatric dentists, certificated dental surgery assistants, child patients and their caregivers. Conversations between the dentist and the assistant, and between the patient and the caregiver were excluded from analyses. Ethical approval had been obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the University of Hong Kong/Hospital Authority Hong Kong West Cluster (UW12-068) for this study. The DPFC questionnaire was completed at the end of the video-recording.

The DPFC questionnaire was adapted from a medical questionnaire on patient-provider communication to measure patient's perceptions in the dental setting in Hong Kong \[[@pone.0169059.ref019]\], see [S1 File](#pone.0169059.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Its clarity of items ranged from 81.1--100% and content validity index ranged from 0.73--1.00. The response rate in the validating survey was high (90.5%) indicating DPFC's feasibility of employing patient-based assessments in clinical practice. For convergent validity, variations in DPFC scores with respect to global rating of satisfaction were apparent (P\<0.001). DPFC also presented good internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha = 0.94) and test-retest reliability (intraclass Correlation Coefficients = 0.89). The DPFC questionnaire had two parts. The first part consisted of questions about the patients' demographic information such as name, age, gender and relationship of the caregiver. The second part consisted of 16 questions about the feedback on the clinicians' performance. Caregivers were asked to indicate on a 4-point Likert-like scale (1 = 'not at all', 2 = 'a little', 3 = 'mostly', 4 = 'completely'), for example, 'To what extent did the clinicians give you clear information and explanation?', 'To what extent did the clinicians show his/her concern?' and 'To what extent did the clinicians give you clear treatment advice?'. A summary score of caregiver's feedback on the clinician's consultation skills obtained by adding up the scores of the 16 questions was used to indicate the effectiveness and quality of the clinician-patient communication \[[@pone.0169059.ref019]\].

All recorded videos were transcribed and translated into a text format by research team members. Both the speaker of utterances and the transcribed texts were inputted into the visual text analytic software tool, *Leximancer* to analyze the themes in the conversation ([S2 File](#pone.0169059.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Data were analyzed firstly at "word" level, and then at "utterance" level. The themes and words of related concepts discussed in all recorded videos were extracted from the automatic operational analysis of the "word occurrence and co-occurrence statistics" function of the software. The relationships between the themes and the examples of the words of related concepts with hits were displayed in an interactive concept map and tables providing the visual sense of the text \[[@pone.0169059.ref017]\]. To reduce dimensionality and diminish the loss in dataset, PCA was employed \[[@pone.0169059.ref018]\]. For every identified theme in *Leximancer*'s result, a set of data was obtained from the counts of the occurrences of the related words for every conversation. The PCA for the identified themes in the *Leximancer* output was sought through analysis of the similarities and differences between the occurrences of themes.

For every prominent theme, six sets of data were obtained from the counts of the six variables for every conversation ([S3 File](#pone.0169059.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). 'Number of related words', 'number of related utterances', and 'time spent on related utterances' were the three variables to count the occurrence of the related words in the grouped themes, the occurrence of the related utterances containing the related words, and the time spent on the related utterances in a record video. The three remaining variables were the percentages of these three variables in total number of words, utterances and time duration of a record video for eliminating the effect of the variances caused from the differences in the number of words, utterances and time duration among the record videos. Student's t-tests or analyses of variance (ANOVA) \[[@pone.0169059.ref020]\] were run for the dependent variable of the summary DPFC score of caregiver's perceived quality of communication in a dental visit and the independent variables of these six variables for every prominent theme. All statistical tests were two-tailed and the level of statistical significance was set at 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS, version 23.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results {#sec003}
=======

Description of sample {#sec004}
---------------------

162 videos were recorded during the patients' clinical dental visits of Paediatric Dentistry Clinic of The Prince Philip Dental Hospital of Hong Kong. Among the patients, 56.17% were female and 43.83% were male ([Table 1](#pone.0169059.t001){ref-type="table"}). The majority age range was 6 to 10 years old (52.47%), and the others were 0 to 5 years old (29.01%), 11 to 15 years old (15.43%) and 16 to 20 years old (3.09%). With regards to treatment goals for the dental visits, 37.04% were for general dental examination, 43.83% were for dental treatments such as dental scaling and application of fluoride varnish, and 19.14% were for the consultation of the patients' oral situation. Most of the patients (59.88%) were taken-care by their mother, while the others were taken-care by their father (20.99%), both of their mother and father (9.88%) or their grandmother (9.26%).

10.1371/journal.pone.0169059.t001

###### List of the patient characteristics in 162 recorded videos.

![](pone.0169059.t001){#pone.0169059.t001g}

  Patient characteristics   No. of records   Percentage (%)
  ------------------------- ---------------- ----------------
  **Age (years)**                            
  4--5                      47               29.01
  6--10                     85               52.47
  11--16                    30               18.52
  **Gender**                                 
  Male                      71               43.83
  Female                    91               56.17
  **Type of visit**                          
  Examination               60               37.04
  Treatment                 71               43.83
  Consultation              31               19.14
  **Caregiver**                              
  Father                    34               20.99
  Mother                    97               59.88
  Mother and Father         16               9.88
  Grandmother               15               9.26

The results of *Leximancer* and the PCA for the extraction of the prominent themes {#sec005}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

13 themes were extracted from the transcript of all recorded videos from the analysis of the occurrence and co-occurrence of the words of the related concepts in the conversation content. The *Leximancer*'s concept map ([Fig 1](#pone.0169059.g001){ref-type="fig"}) showed the relationships among these 13 themes. A node in the map represented an individual concept word, and the size of the node indicated the frequency of the occurrence of the word. For each individual concept word, there was a table containing the frequency of occurrence defined as 'hits' and the example of a related utterance in the *Leximancers*' result. Some tables of the related concept words in the themes were listed in the [Table 2](#pone.0169059.t002){ref-type="table"}. A connecting line in the map between nodes indicated the conceptual similarity between concept words due to their co-occurrence. A large colored circle in the map represented an extracted theme from the grouping of words with strong conceptual similarity. A relationship between themes was hence shown by the connecting lines between the concept words in different themes. For example, the larger size of the node of the concept word 'Teeth' than that of the concept word 'Brush' in the map indicated the higher frequency of the concept word 'Teeth' than that of 'Brush'. The connecting line between these two nodes showed the co-occurrence between the concept words 'Teeth' and 'Brush'. The information listed in the tables provided empirical support to the *Leximancer*'s concept map. The concept word 'Teeth' occurred 550 times in the transcript while the concept word 'Brush' occurred 221 times only. The co-occurrence of the concept words 'Teeth' and 'Brush' was found in the example of the related utterance of the concept word 'Brush' when the dentist asked the patient 'Does he brush his teeth on his own?' in the conversation.

10.1371/journal.pone.0169059.t002

###### Five principal components identified from PCA on the 13 themes in the recorded conversation content.
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  Principal components                                Themes   Concept words   Hits   Examples
  --------------------------------------------------- -------- --------------- ------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **PC1: Disease / treatment**                        **1**    **Teeth**       550    These are permanent teeth.
                                                               **Tooth**       457    The big tooth that has just come out.
                                                               **Need**        421    Her teeth are not in very good condition. So, maybe you need to help.
                                                               **Doctor**      273    Doctor asked you: 'do those little teeth have any discomfort?'
                                                               **Brush**       221    Does he brush his teeth on his own?
                                                      **3**    **Today**       150    Today we help him clean up the teeth first.
                                                               **Caries**      134    There is a very high chance of caries.
                                                               **Wait**        98     Need to wait the eruption of three six and four six to put molar rings.
                                                               **Patient**     74     Today is a review for the patient.
                                                               **Fluoride**    64     We will apply some high concentration fluoride to protect his teeth from caries.
  **PC2: Treatment procedure related instructions**   **2**    **Open**        469    Open wide the mouth. We are examining whether the tooth is numb or not.
                                                               **Mouth**       469    Rinse the mouth.
                                                               **Water**       128    Use a bit water to rinse the mouth.
                                                               **Bite**        128    Close the mouth and bite hard.
                                                               **Try**         95     Try once again.
                                                      **6**    **Painful**     164    Is it very painful?
                                                               **Pain**        100    Any pain?
                                                               **Feel**        95     Do you feel blocked for the filled teeth when biting?
                                                               **Cream**       30     Here we apply a bit jelly cream.
                                                      **11**   **Eyes**        36     Close your eyes.
  **PC3: Preparation for examination**                **4**    **Down**        172    You can sit down here.
                                                               **Hand**        98     Lower the hand first.
                                                               **Lower**       89     Let's lower the chair first.
                                                               **Lie**         78     Lie upward a bit.
                                                               **Photo**       63     We will help your kid take a photo.
                                                      **13**   **Sit**         55     Sit properly.
  **PC4: Positive reinforcement / reassurance**       **5**    **Mommy**       200    Very good, mommy helps her brush cleanly the teeth.
                                                               **Look**        152    Let mommy have a look.
                                                               **Outside**     74     Parents can take a seat here or outside.
                                                               **Daddy**       57     Daddy and mommy are here to accompany you.
                                                      **7**    **Girl**        121    Good girl!
                                                               **Boy**         86     Good boy!
                                                      **9**    **Sister**      85     Very obedient, sister helps you clench your hands.
  **PC5: Family / social history**                    **8**    **Thank**       109    Okay, thank you!
                                                      **10**   **School**      45     Has he participated in the School Dental Care Service?
                                                      **12**   **Old**         59     She is now seven years old.

A PCA was run on the 13 word groups that reflected the themes in the *Leximancer*'s result. The overall Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure was 0.536, which is above the acceptable limit of 0.5 \[[@pone.0169059.ref021]\]. Bartlett\'s test of sphericity was statistically significant (p \< 0.001), indicating that the correlations between items were sufficiently large for PCA. PCA revealed five principal components that had eigenvalues greater than one, which explained 15.3%, 14.4%, 11.9%, 9.9%, and 8.8% of the total variance, respectively. In addition, a five-component solution met the interpretability criterion. As such, five components were retained, and this solution explained 60.2% of the total variance. A varimax orthogonal rotation was employed to aid interpretability. The items that cluster on the same components suggested that principal component 1 to 5 (PC1 to PC5) represented the prominent themes 'Disease / treatment', 'Treatment procedure related instructions', 'Preparation for examination', 'Positive reinforcement / reassurance' and 'Family / social history', respectively.

A colored dotted line enveloping the circles of related themes in the conceptual map indicated a prominent theme formed by the cluster of the themes in the solution of the PCA ([Fig 1](#pone.0169059.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The combinations of the themes in the *Leximancer* result for the five principal components were also listed in [Table 2](#pone.0169059.t002){ref-type="table"}. PC1 explained the largest proportion of the total variance. The common use of the concept words 'tooth' and 'teeth' in the conversation during the dental visits caused the high frequencies of the occurrence of the words in the conversation. The other related concepts such as 'Caries', 'Patient', 'Doctor', 'Fluoride', 'Need' and 'Brush' were found in the conversation in explaining the patients' disease condition, the reason of the dental treatment and the suggestion about the prevention of oral diseases. Hence, PC1 represented the conversation in the prominent theme 'Disease / treatment'.

The themes in PC2 were related to the conversation in giving the instructions to help patients follow the treatment procedures. 'Open wide or close the mouth', 'Use a bit water to rinse the mouth', 'Close the eyes', 'We will apply a jelly cream (topical anesthetic gel)' were four examples of the related utterances. These four examples were in three different identified themes in the Leximancer's result because of the conceptual variances in the different instructions of different treatment processes. The first and the second instructions were related to the patients' cooperation of the motion of their mouth and thus grouped into the same theme. The third and the fourth instructions were related to the patients' cooperation of the motion of their eyes and the operation on the patients' teeth, respectively. That classified the related concept words in the two different themes. With the help of the PCA, the additional analysis of the similarities between the occurrences of the themes contributed to the formation of PC2 representing the conversation in the prominent theme 'Treatment procedure related instructions'. The themes in PC3 were also related to conversations on giving the instructions to elicit the patients' cooperation. The examples of the instructions 'You can sit down here' and 'Sit properly' in PC3 were related to the preparation for the dental examination at the beginning of the dental visits. The differences between the occurrences of the themes in PC2 and PC3 caused the formation of another principle component representing the conversation in the prominent theme 'Preparation for examination'.

The examples 'Good boy/girl!' and 'Very obedient' in PC4 were related to the provision of the positive reinforcement to the patients. And the use of the concept words 'Mommy' and 'Daddy' were found in the conversation in PC4 in providing the reassurance to the child patients from their parents' presence. The similarities between the occurrences of the themes for encouraging the patients contributed to the formation of PC4 representing the conversation in the prominent theme 'Positive reinforcement / reassurance'. The remaining themes in the Leximancer's result were grouped into PC5. The conversation in PC5 was related to the process of asking the patients' information. The random occurrences of this type conversation during the whole dental visits set the occurrences of the themes in PC5 apart from the others. PC5 was then generalized to represent conversations in the prominent theme 'Family / social history' after analyzing the examples in it.

Results of statistical tests for variables of prominent themes {#sec006}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The student's t-tests or one-way ANOVAs were run for the dependent variable of the summary DPFC score of caregiver's perceived quality of communication in a dental visit and the total 30 independent variables ([Table 3](#pone.0169059.t003){ref-type="table"}). The selections of the use of the statistical test for the comparisons of the scores of the perceived patients' satisfaction with the differing levels of the variables depended on the number of categories in the variables. All the variables related to PC1, 2, 3, and 5 proved to be non-significant predictors. Five variables related to PC4 turned out to significantly predict the scores of patients' perceived satisfaction. The variables 'Percentage of related utterances in total number of utterances' and 'Percentage of time spent in total time duration' in PC4 yielded p-values lower than 0.05. The variables 'Number of related words', 'Percentage of related words in total number of words', and 'Number of related utterances' in PC4 yielded p-values lower than 0.01.

10.1371/journal.pone.0169059.t003

###### The statistical tests between the variables and the patients' perceived satisfaction.
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  Variables                                                         Analysis of variance or t-test (p---value)                                                                  
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ---------------------------------------------- --------
  **No. of related words**                                          0.323                                        0.706   0.331   0.002[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.227
  **Percentage of related words in total no. of words**             0.160                                        0.773   0.469   0.005[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.0655
  **No. of related utterances**                                     0.498                                        0.721   0.150   0.001[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.227
  **Percentage of related utterances in total no. of utterances**   0.251                                        0.931   0.495   0.035[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.245
  **Time spent on related utterances**                              0.445                                        0.197   0.163   0.243                                          0.769
  **Percentage of time spent in total time duration**               0.516                                        0.232   0.510   0.023[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.706

\* p \< 0.05.

\*\* p \< 0.01.

[Table 4](#pone.0169059.t004){ref-type="table"} indicates that the higher scores of the caregiver's perceived quality of communication were predicted by more frequent use of words such as 'Mommy', 'Daddy', 'Girl', 'Boy', 'Sister', 'Look' and 'Outside' (number of related words \< 5 or ≥ 5, p = 0.002) and more frequent related utterances (number of related utterances \<4, ≥ 4 and \< 8 or ≥ 8, p = 0.001).

10.1371/journal.pone.0169059.t004

###### Details of the statistical tests between the variables about PC4 and the caregiver's perceived quality of communication.
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  PC4: Positive reinforcement / reassurance                                               
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------
  **No. of related words**                                                                0.002[\*\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \< 5                                                              62 (38.27)    56.24   
  ≥ 5                                                               100 (61.73)   59.41   
  **Percentage of related words in total no. of words**                                   0.005[\*\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \< 0.6%                                                           47 (29.01)    56.26   
  ≥ 0.6% and \< 1.2%                                                63 (38.89)    58.02   
  ≥ 1.2%                                                            52 (32.10)    60.17   
  **No. of related utterances**                                                           0.001[\*\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \< 4                                                              49 (30.25)    55.80   
  ≥ 4 and \< 8                                                      68 (41.98)    58.50   
  ≥ 8                                                               45 (27.78)    60.36   
  **Percentage of related utterances in total no. of utterances**                         0.035[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \< 5.5%                                                           84 (51.85)    57.15   
  ≥ 5.5%                                                            78 (48.15)    59.32   
  **Time spent on related utterances**                                                    0.243
  \< 15s                                                            61 (37.65)    58.07   
  ≥ 15s and \< 30s                                                  38 (23.46)    56.92   
  ≥ 30s                                                             63 (38.89)    59.10   
  **Percentage of time spent in total time duration**                                     0.023[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \< 10%                                                            76 (50.62)    57.17   
  ≥ 10%                                                             86 (49.38)    59.10   

\*P\< 0.05.

\*\*P\< 0.01.

Discussion {#sec007}
==========

This paper presents results from qualitative and quantitative analyses of video-recorded encounters between paediatric dentists, certificated dental surgery assistants, child patients and their caregivers. 162 video recordings were subjected to visual text analytics using Leximancer, and five prominent themes emerged with results of principal component analysis suggesting that 60.2% of variance in communication was explained by those five themes. The theme "positive reinforcement / reassurance" was associated with higher levels of quality of communication, as rated by caregivers using DPFC questionnaire. In addition, caregiver's involvement was determined to be important in quality dental experience. The analytical method proposed in this study can serve as a means to improve education and training of paedodontic clinicians in effective communication.

*Leximancer* demonstrated its usefulness for managing a large corpus of transcribed text in supporting extraction of key themes from conversation transcripts with large amounts of text. The resulting word groups reflected meaningful themes in the conversations and facilitated further statistical analysis on the themes. The application of the PCA proved useful for grouping of the themes based on occurrences. The quantitative analysis of the variables related to the prominent themes in the conversation content could then be obtained. Statistical analysis of how patients' perceived satisfaction might be related to conversation variables of interest then yielded evidence-based recommendations for dental education. A major finding, related to PC4, was that higher caregiver's perceived quality of communication was significantly associated with conversations featuring the prominent theme 'Positive reinforcement / reassurance' frequently ([Table 4](#pone.0169059.t004){ref-type="table"}).

In light of the variance in the time duration of the dental visits, the time spent on the related utterances about PC4 could increase while the portion of the time spent might actually decrease. This could explain the non-significant result of the variable 'Time spent on related utterances' about PC4. After controlling for the variance in the number of words, utterances and time duration among the recorded videos, indeed the variables 'percentage of related words in total number of words', 'percentage of related utterances in total number of utterances', and 'percentage of time spent in total time duration' concerning PC4 yielded significant results (p = 0.005; p = 0.0353; p = 0.023, respectively). Hence, a larger portion of the conversation focusing on the prominent theme 'Positive reinforcement / reassurance' seemed to promote caregiver's perceived quality of communication.

Unlike the conversations focusing on the treatment procedures (PC1 to PC3), those offering positive reinforcement and reassurance (PC4) appeared to the caregivers that the clinicians were providing more patient-centered care and showing more concern to the patients, thereby creating more clinician-patient interaction. Engaging patient-centered care can help clinicians build stronger long-term clinician-patient relationships for productive engagement in preventive care \[[@pone.0169059.ref022]\]. The ongoing shift in research focus on clinician-patient interaction, from the approach of professional dominated 'physician-centered' to 'patient-centered', attests to the increasingly prevalent understanding and the practice of patient-centered care in clinical setting \[[@pone.0169059.ref023]\] highlighting clinician-patient co-accomplishment. This study provided additional support for caregiver's perceived quality of communication associated with patient-centered care \[[@pone.0169059.ref024]\], fostering positive patients' health outcomes \[[@pone.0169059.ref025]\].

The empathy approach is a key element in patient-centered care, and it has been found to be significantly related to the success of the patients' treatment \[[@pone.0169059.ref026]\]. Children who perceive more empathy from positive reinforcement and reassurance of clinicians will likely to have fewer fear-related behaviors \[[@pone.0169059.ref027]\] and dental anxiety. Greater caregiver's perceived quality of communication resulting from clinicians' empathy and attention could also enhance the patient's self-efficacy, treatment adherence, self-care skills, and lessen emotional distress \[[@pone.0169059.ref028]\]. Prevention of oral diseases in children is a lifelong endeavor requiring development of the patient's self-care skills. Positive clinical experiences in their early years are important for the child patients' current and future oral health.

Caregiver's involvement was invited in the clinician-patient interaction during pediatric dental visits via the use of the concept words 'Mommy' and 'Daddy' in the conversations (PC4 focusing on reassurance as well as positive reinforcement). Research has revealed that paediatric dentists consider parental presence a positive influence in facilitating the dental treatment \[[@pone.0169059.ref029]\]. Parents can provide not only the reassurance and support to child patients, but also opportunities to express opinions on clarifying their children's preferences, needs, concerns, beliefs and difficulties \[[@pone.0169059.ref030]\]. The oral health-related messages received by child patients are often limited by their comprehension ability. The acknowledgement of parental support, guidance and assistance is hence important for the child patients' daily oral preventive care outside clinic time. Caregiver's involvement can also facilitate the patient-centered interaction by incorporating shared control between parents and clinicians. The better the clinician can understand the patients' situation, perspective, and feelings, and the better the caregivers can trust, obtain and remember the information from the clinicians, the better dental treatment and consultation will succeed in building the clinician-patient rapport and increasing the patients' treatment satisfaction \[[@pone.0169059.ref031]\]. Moreover, parental attitudes are important in managing difficult children \[[@pone.0169059.ref032]\] and training the child patients to behave appropriately \[[@pone.0169059.ref033]\]. Caregiver's involvement should hence be an important focus of paediatric clinicians' education.

In a study comparing novice dentists' accomplished skills to expert dentists', the novice dentists are especially weaker for empathy-related items, especially 'gives reassurance' relative to the task-related items \[[@pone.0169059.ref034]\]. Expert dentists seem to be better at using the empathy approach in clinical time. Enhancing clinicians' verbal conversational skills is one way to obtain better conversation, treatment cooperation, and oral health information exchange and increasing the treatment satisfaction between clinicians, patients and their caregivers. Our findings highlight the potential impact of using various types of communication intentionally and strategically in clinician conversation to facilitate the empathy approach and enhance child patient caregiver's perceived quality of communication. The clinicians should consider the function of various verbal utterances and types of communication to improve patients' and their caregivers' satisfaction, patient understanding, and patient compliance/adherence. The method used for analyzing the provider-patient encounters in this study can be used to help teach/train dental clinicians. Future studies should focus on whether the approach is effective from a teaching/learning standpoint.

This study has made an important methodological contribution. Namely, it demonstrated the potential of the visual text analytics technology to represent textual and semantic relations across a large corpus so as to expand the understanding of the conversations in healthcare consultations beyond time-consuming micro-analysis. The virtual text analytic technology focuses on the interaction pattern of participants in conversation other than merely the occurrences of specific words. Further studies using virtual text analytic technologies such as Discursis \[[@pone.0169059.ref035]\] to examine the talk-in interaction between clinicians and patients can extend the understanding of clinician-patient communication.

There are some limitations in this study. This study focused on the verbal conversation between the clinicians and the patients during paediatric dental visits. Non-verbal interaction between the participants was not included in the study. For example, the dentists' reassuring touch received by the children was not taken into account for the effect on the caregiver's perceived quality of communication \[[@pone.0169059.ref036]\]; while the patients' reply in the nod or shake of head, and the changes of the participants' facial expression and tone of voice were not recorded in the transcripts of recorded videos. Also, variations of the environmental condition such as the patients' waiting time before starting the treatment were not considered. Important demographic variables, such as patient's age and type of caregivers, were not included or controlled in the main analyses. The range of patients\' age in this study is wide (4--16 years old) although it does reflect the age distribution of the patient pool in the Paediatric Dentistry Clinic of the research site, The Prince Philip Dental Hospital. The clinicians\' verbal conversations are different between a preschool child and a teen-patient. The caregiver's perceived quality of communication can also be different based on his/her own age and the children's age. More studies need to be conducted to investigate the relationship between age and the perceived satisfaction. The range of mean scores between groups within each of the variables presented in [Table 4](#pone.0169059.t004){ref-type="table"} is quite narrow. Although statistical differences are observed, it remains uncertain whether these statistically different scores are clinically meaningful. Further studies using different methods will be informative. The child-patient's perception was not directly solicited in this study due to methodologically difficulties; therefore, such perception cannot be determined from the present findings. The perceptions of child-patients have long been neglected in the oral health arena because of the development of children's cognitive and linguistic ability, and issues relating to validity and reliability of the measures \[[@pone.0169059.ref037],[@pone.0169059.ref038]\]. However, the use of parents/caregivers assessments as proxy assessment of children's perceptions while not ideal can be useful \[[@pone.0169059.ref039],[@pone.0169059.ref040]\]. Caution should also be exercised when generalizing the present findings. Since all of the videos were recorded from paediatric dentistry visits only, it remains to be seen how well the present findings on caregiver's involvement will inform practice for other dental fields. Also, the more detailed word groups of the prominent themes and their relation to caregiver's perceived quality of communication will need to be evaluated in terms of how well they generalize beyond paediatric dentistry to other dental disciplines in the future. The development and validation of measures for administration with pediatric respondents will also be helpful.

Conclusions {#sec008}
===========

Five prominent themes ('Disease / treatment', 'Treatment procedure related instructions', 'Preparation for examination', 'Positive reinforcement / reassurance', and 'Family / social history') emerged from the results of the PCA on the 13 themes extracted from the recorded conversation content of 162 dental visits of Paediatric Dentistry Unit, using the visual text analytics software *Leximancer*. The variables related to the prominent theme 'Positive reinforcement / reassurance' proved to be related significantly to the summary DPFC score of caregiver's perceived quality of communication. Thus, clinicians offering more positive reinforcement and reassurance via well-chosen words tend to obtain better patient satisfaction. Qualitative analysis of the conversation featuring this prominent theme suggested that provision of patient-centered empathy approach and parental involvement characterised effective verbal clinician-patient conversations. More favorable patients' perception of clinical experience would likely boost treatment cooperation, oral health information exchange, and rapport building during the clinical time. The positive outcomes of enhancements of patients' adherence and self-care skills would likely affect the children lifelong daily preventive care of oral diseases. The insights of the potential of the application of visual text analytics software in health-related conversations and the communication assessment instruments developed in this study can help improve patients' clinical experience, thereby contributing to the future education of clinicians' communication skills.
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###### Survey questionnaire used in the study, in both Chinese and English.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### The text content and the counts of the words, utterances and time spent about five principal components in the sample conversation 1.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### The summary details of conversation and counts of the variables about five principal components in the sample conversation 1.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.
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